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FOR SALE 

04/25/19  

Equipment 

• MBO  B32 S-C 16 page stream folder with gate fold 

attachment. Completely rebuilt in 2016.  

• 2016 - 40" Kodak plate setter lightly used.  

Call "KG" at 818-335-1928 

04/25/19  

PTSCC375 Digital Finisher 

Graphic Whizard PTSCC375 digital finisher, $8,995. This 

machine, in excellent shape, has served us well, and we're 

sorry to see it go, but duplicate equipment makes it 

unnecessary. Machine will slit, cut, crease, and perforate. 

Includes six independently programable slitters, cross cut 

module, creasing module, and perforating (both directions 

on the sheet). 

Machine will store up to 100 job templates for easy quick set 

up. Includes 9" color touch screen with job programmer 

software. This machine is the perfect complement to any 

digital press to quickly cut and finish short run digital jobs. Sets 

up in under one minute. Machine is great for short run 

business cards, post cards, greeting cards, and most other 

jobs that will fit on a 13" X 19" or 12" X 18" sheet. 

Max Sheet Size 14.5" X 25.5" 

Max Stock thickness 380 GSM (16Point) 

Up to 32 creases or perforations per sheet 

Air Feeder 

Machine is located in Burbank and can be inspected 

running. 

Contact Patrick at 818.843.8355 

 

04/1/19  

Specialty Printing Company for Sale 

The Target is a highly sophisticated digital and creative 

services firm which operates within the Graphic Arts industry, 

principally serving key customers in the Entertainment 
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industry from its location in the San Fernando Valley. Though 

historically the firm has restricted its services to principally file 

manipulation, color retouching, and minimal design support 

for its customers, who are primarily content providers for the 

rapidly growing home entertainment industry, in recent years 

Target has responded to customer demand for additional 

services, to include digital asset management. 

This service involves providing ready access storage and 

security for its customers “digital assets,” usually represented 

by the print and manufacturing production files owned by 

Target's customers, which represent entertainment content, 

an increasingly valuable assets for the customers. Because of 

this service, the Target helps to facilitate the expansion of the 

digital libraries offered by its customer base. As a result of its 

key role in the supply chain of its customers, the Target 

believes that it is in a very strong position relative to the print 

production segment of the projects on which it works, and it 

is this position which ownership feels can offer a buyer with 

production capability beyond that of the Target, and a 

commitment to meeting the needs of these very demanding 

customers, substantial increased print volume, in addition to 

the highly profitable volume of business that exists currently 

at the Target. This additional print volume, currently being 

performed by other suppliers using the Target provided 

digital production files, is estimated at between $5 and $9 

million in annual revenues. 

Contact: Gerry at gerrym@falcosult.com or 206.310.1119 

 

 

 

4/1/19 

San Fernando Valley Business  

We are a medium size company. Visit http://bit.ly/Equip01to 

view list of equipment and services. Call Carlos Martinez cell 

818.447.3625 
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4/1/19 

Equipment for Sale 

1999 Heidelberg GTO 52/4 Paper Cutter Polar Model 78 ES, 

Challenge Paper Drill, Baum Air Folder, Pallet Jack, and 

more. Visit http://bit.ly/Equip02. Contact Maggie at 

909.595.2771  

4/1/19 

Equipment for Sale 

Accepting ANY OFFER. Heidelberg Windmill, ABDick 9810, 

Chandler Hand 10 x 15 and more. Visit http://bit.ly/Equip03 to 

view complete list and pictures. Contact Olga at 

213.272.5947.  
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